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PROJECT NAME Brickell Link

LOCATION 600 Brickell Avenue
16th Floor

  United States

CLIENT/OWNER Foram Group

PROJECT TYPES Office

PROJECT SCOPE Interiors

SIZE 24,000 sq. feet

YEAR COMPLETED 2014

SHARED BY Aimet Oberhausen

CONSULTANTS General Contractor: Brickell Group Construction

CERTIFICATIONS & DESIGNATIONS Other

PROJECT STATUS Built

Miami , FL ,
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Architecture and design firm ADD Inc, now with Stantec, continues to grow their workplace practice with the design of the new Brickell Link executive office center and co-
working facility located at the 600 Brickell Avenue building in Miami, Florida.

Encompassing the entire 16th floor of the building, the 24,000 square foot space is surrounded by floor-to-ceiling windows. All offices have glass walls to take advantage of
Miami’s city and bay views and to create a sense of transparency. Different professional spaces were implemented such as executive suites, conference rooms, collaborative
workstations and lounges to accommodate startups, entrepreneurs or the individual office of a national or multinational company.

“Brickell Link wanted a stylish space to attract executives looking for a sophisticated yet convenient office environment where they can have a private office or an open
workstation if they want to collaborate with other professionals,” said designer Eric Holland, Principal of ADD Inc and head of the firm’s workplace practice in Miami. “We
created a comfortable, yet ultra modern look with all the high tech and office amenities that today’s professionals would need.”

The design takes into account the corporate brand of 600 Brickell by utilizing walnut woods throughout the space. The dark tones are freshened up with tropical color
accents of greens, blues and oranges on walls, glass doors, carpets and furniture, giving the space a young and vibrant feel. Concrete floors and exposed 12-inch ceilings
complement the contemporary look.

From the minute clients walk into Brickell Link, they get a sense of the design-driven space. In keeping up with the building’s corporate brand, the reception area features
walnut wood strips that travel up the wall and curve across the ceiling and over the reception desk. Two playful circular benches with green cushions were built into the wall.
The five silver pendant light fixtures by famed furniture designer Tom Dixon create a dramatic entrance to the space. 
Brickell Link was designed to support green efforts. 

The 600 Brickell building is a class-A office tower and one of only 14 in the world to be officially certified as LEED Platinum, the highest certification available from the U.S.
Green Building Council. The rating signifies a superior indoor environment of air quality, light harvesting, and energy savings. 

About ADD Inc, now with Stantec 
ADD Inc, an award-winning architecture, interior design, planning and branding firm with offices in Boston and Miami, has joined Stantec’s Buildings Group, a team of more
than 2,500 design and allied professionals working in over 90 offices across North America. This evolution of ADD Inc gives our talented designers access to Stantec’s world-
class resources and multi-disciplinary expertise, which will enhance the design creativity and capability we bring to projects and position our team to work in locations
worldwide. ADD Inc’s strong reputation for design excellence and our deep expertise in multi-family housing, workplace interiors, commercial/mixed-use buildings, college
and university projects, hospitality and branding enhance Stantec’s existing capabilities in the Northeast and Gulf Coast. Through this partnership, we can go anywhere to
support our clients’ dynamic needs in even more creative, collaborative, and personalized ways. www.addinc.com

About Stantec
We’re active members of the communities we serve. That’s why at Stantec

, we always design with community in mind. The Stantec community unites more than 14,000 employees working in over 230 locations. Our work—
professional consulting in planning, engineering, architecture, interior design, landscape architecture, surveying, environmental sciences, project
management, and project economics—begins at the intersection of community, creativity, and client relationships. With a long-term commitment to the
people and places we serve, Stantec has the unique ability to connect to projects on a personal level and advance the quality of life in communities across
the globe. www.stantec.com
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